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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG 
 

We waved farewell to Prep 5 and 6 on Sunday as 
they set off for their week in Normandy. We look 
forward to hearing all about their adventures in 
France after half term.  
 
We welcomed Pip O’Hara in for assembly on 
Wednesday to tell us all about an exciting commu-
nity project in Wye to celebrate the Queen’s Plati-
num Jubilee. All the details are in this Messenger 
and I hope many of the SG community who live lo-
cally will be inspired to get involved. 
 
The Giraffes and Year 1 children enjoyed their clas-
sic British days out at the seaside earlier in the 
week, proving once again that there is no such 
thing as the wrong weather—just the wrong cloth-
ing…! 
 
We ended the week with a wonderful Assembly led 
by our Reception class, telling us all about Queen 
Elizabeth I, rounded off with a spirited rendition of 
‘Trooping the Colour’ that brought the house 
down! Well done Reception! 
 
Looking forward to the week after half term, an invitation has gone out to all parents from Year 1 to Prep 6 to 
Head’s Coffee and Breakfast on Tuesday 7 June—please do let us know if you are able to attend.  
 
I hope you all have a wonderful half term, and enjoy the Platinum Jubilee celebrations, wherever you are.  
 
Mrs Jaggard 
 



 

 

VIKING KENNINGS AND SHIPS 

A Kenning is a Viking Style Poem. Prep 3S wrote this Kenning together! They also made some Viking ships. 
 
Who am I? 
Monastery-raider 
Sword-slayer 
Bone-breaker 
Treasure-hunter 
Slave-maker 
Rune-writer 
Longship-sailor 

 

WYE BOUNCY  

CASTLES 

  
Bouncy Castles for children’s parties 

 
16x14ft & 19x14ft—fully insured 

 
Free delivery and set up in Wye 

 
 

For more information contact Rick Restell on 
07717662292 

 
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com 



 

 

NEWS FROM TEDDIES 

This week the Teddies children have been doing some baking! They were 
very excited to measure and mix the ingre-
dients, before rolling the dough and cutting 
out their biscuit! Well done Teddies! 



 

 



 

 

RAINFOREST DIORAMAS 

Year 2 have been enjoying lots of Rainforest activities this term—sewing felt 
frogs, building rainforest dioramas, and using oil pastels to draw rainforest 
landscapes. 



 

 

ARTIST OF THE WEEK 

 

Artist of the Week this week is Camilla B for her 
cut cutout collage on water park theme in the 

style of Matisse. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Head’s Scholar of the Week 

 

Miller P— for his Kenning—Who am I? 

  

Congratulations! 
   

 
 
 

Crumb-eater 
Feather-fluffer 

High-jumper 
Neck-snuggler 

Noise-maker 
Great-hugger 



 

 

QUEEN ELIZABETH PLATINUM JUBILEE 

Thank you to Pip O’Hara for coming in to our Wednesday assembly this week to share news of this lovely project.  

Community Rag Wall Project 
based at St. Gregory and St. Martin Church, Wye 

As part of our recycling discussions about the many varied throw away items that seem to fill our modern 

world, we have decided to launch a Community Rag Wall project for Queen Elizabeth's Platinum Jubilee 

Celebrations. We sincerely hope that this new Rag Wall project will help not only to unite our village into 

thinking more carefully about the ridiculousness of waste but also remind us of just how rewarding it is to 

reuse materials that at first may seem to have come to the end of their life span. Our hope is that in our 

attempt at recycling as many different colours and textures as we can a new work of art may emerge. 

 
How can I become involved ? 

We are inviting as many as we can to become involved as we will need a lot of help from young and old 

fingers to get this project started!! Once we have got the fabric strips ready and placed within the relevant 

colour marked buckets, a mesh backing will be set up roughly marked up with the plan of the wall hanging. 

Then it will just be a case of following simple instructions that will be displayed. For easy access the Rag 

Wall Hanging will hang off a movable clothes rail whilst in progress so that any person of any age should be 

able to reach it. This should help greatly because then the whole thing can then be moved when needed. 

 

This project will take as long as is needed but my guess is perhaps two years at the most. Obviously, this 

time frame is totally dependant on the number of people that become involved. For instance, if every single 

person in Wye as well as the many visitors that pass through our village, placed just one piece of fabric into 

our wall hanging we could see our Rag Rug picture emerge much sooner. A special book will also be available 

for people to sign each time they place a scrap of material as well as a section to give encouragement. 

 

The butterflies that appear within the completed picture plan were originally created by the embroidery 

group of Wye around 1990-2005 who were also responsible for producing our beautifully crafted Altar 

clothes within the church. Unfortunately, this group is now no more. Therefore, we feel that this may be an 

excellent chance for us not only to celebrate our wonderful Queen Elizabeth's jubilee but to also to remem-

ber those who gave their precious time so freely to produce such gorgeous works of art. 

 

Below are some suggestions of the sort of fabrics that are required to get our project started 

Old sheets, white, blue, green, yellow   Shirts plain white, blue or patterned green.   

T shirts  plain white, blue, yellow    Tights white, blue, varied shades of green. 

Chiffon or muslin—varied pale green   Felt and linen swatches Darker Greens and Browns.   

Fabric Napkins white, green, yellow   T towels as well as old bath towels Green, blue, yellow. 

Lots of balls of wool, string or shoe laces in brown, green, grey, orange or yellow 

 

Please place all fabric contributions into the correct colour marked collection of buckets beside the children's 

area in the church. The buckets will be marked Blue, Green, White and Yellow plus one extra bucket that 

will be marked 'Muddled' that will be used for everything else! 

To JOIN IN THE FUN please do join us on FRIDAY 3RD JUNE  from 12 noon- 4pm and FROM then on eve-

ry FRIDAY from 2pm-4pm. ALL AGES WELCOME FROM TODDLERS UPWARDS    

Thank you—Teresa@naturalvalues.co.uk CEO & pipathome21@outlook.com                             

mailto:Teresa@naturalvalues.co.uk


 

 

BEACH SCHOOL 

Giraffes: On a classic British summer’s day, the children in Giraffes 
headed to Minnis Bay for their first experience of Beach School. 
Though the drizzle wouldn’t quit, neither would we! With smiles on 
their faces, the children completed a scavenger hunt, cleaned the 
beach, sampled seaweed, created jewellery and made a huge 
sandcastle to commemorate the Queen’s Jubilee. 
Year 1: It was time for another trip to Minnis Bay but this time the 
weather forecast was a lot more favourable than yesterday’s. Sadly, 
Year 1’s first lesson of Beach School was that meteorologists often 
get it wrong! As we experienced the full spectrum of British weather, we had a scavenger hunt, cleaned the 
beach, learned all about tides, created jewellery and competed in a sandcastle competition. We were also blessed 

to be joined by Elena, Alieksandra and Vladic who have recently arrived in Wye 
from Ukraine. Thankfully, we were all safely back on the bus and heading home 
when the thunderstorms hit… 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

WEST END COMES TO WAREHORNE 

Last weekend Etta K in Year 2 performed in West End comes to Ware-
horne, a charity event that is held annually (although this is the first 
one post-Covid), where professional West End professionals perform 
alongside Jump performers.  
  
Jump is an interactive music, dance and drama class that Etta has been 
attending since she she was 18 months old! 
Etta had an incredibly  busy weekend with rehearsals on Saturday 
morning, further rehearsals with the band Sunday morning and both a 
matinee and evening performance of the show on Sunday.   
  
The performances were held in aid of the Ukraine Humanitarian Ap-
peal, with over £4,000 being raised. 
 
Well done Etta! 



 

 

SPORTS REPORTS 
 
U9A v Russell House 
Match report by Tristan B 
On Thursday 26th of May 2022, the U9 A team had a match against Russell House. We won the toss and picked to field 
first.  We did great fielding and kept the opposing team to just 227 runs in total for 4 wickets. We were confident of getting 
to our target as we walked out to bat. First we started of with Jack B and Finn P then Jenson B and Teddy D ,Then Elliot and 
I with Lexi and Emily finishing the match. We all batted intelligently and scored 234 for the loss of 3 wickets to win the 
match for SG.  We had ice lollies and crisps for match tea and player of the match was me. Thanks Mr Curnow for coaching - 
Well Done SG! 
 
U9A v Russell House 
Match report by Beau H 
On Thursday 26th May the under 9B team played against  Russell House at home. We started off by fielding and did very 
well, Eryn did an amazing catch. Then it was half time we had a very encouraging team talk from Mrs Langford, and was 
ready to go again. Now we were batting, we did really well. The score was 226 to Russell House and 246 to us. Zara and I 
were the best batting pair, the player of the match was me. Match tea was ice lollies and crisps. Thank you to Mrs  Langford 
for coaching us and for the lovely match tea. Well done SG.  
 
Ashford School Biathlon 
SG was represented at the Ashford School Biathlon on Thursday by a team of four: Charlotte A, Grace A, Rosalind J and Mol-
lie S. With a challenging swim followed by a run, the girls were motivated by the SG motto  ’Always Do Your Best’ - and the 
prospect of a doughnut at the end! They all did brilliantly—see the match report below. 
 
Match report by Mollie S and Grace A 
On the 26th of May, Rosalind, Mollie, Grace and I went to Ashford to do a Biathlon. Rosalind's mum drove us. First things 
first we signed in. Then we waited to get in the pool. After a while it was our turn to swim. We had to swim 40 metres. Mol-
lie came first, I came second, Lottie came 3rd and Grace came 4th. After the swim we did the run. We had to run 400 me-
tres. Lottie was in the 6th heat so she ran. She was excellent. In the end she came 4th. In the 7th heat, Grace, Rosalind and I 
ran. Rosalind finished 2nd, I finished 4th and Grace finished 6th. After we ran we had delicious donuts and juice. Then it was 
time for medals to be given out.  Mollie got a medal for coming first out of the Year 4 girls overall. We all got a medal for 
being the best visiting team as all our scores together gave us the best score. Thank you Mrs Jones for taking us and sup-
porting us. Well done SG for winning the Year 4 biathlon.  



 

 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 

Display of the Week this week is Reception class’s informative transport display. 
 
 

THE CROWNING GLORY! 

The Animates Arts Spring Grove tree has been decorated and collected and will be on display in Ashford—see if 
you can spot it! 



 

 

  
Minutes of the latest PTA meeting held on Thursday 28 
April are available here. 
 
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory 
chair@sgpta.co.uk 

Vice chair—Serena Loudon 
vicechair@sgpta.co.uk 

Treasurer—Andrew Balch 
treasurer@sgpta.co.uk 

Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst 
secretary@sgpta.co.uk 

Second-hand uniform—Catherine Horne  
uniform@sgpta.co.uk 

 
Class reps 
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock 

Giraffes—Laura Gentle 
Reception—Jasmine Healey  
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall 
Year 2—Emma Paine 

Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes  
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne 

Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones 

Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss 

Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill 
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff 

 
Messenger advertising 
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & con-
ditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad. 
 

SG PTA 
DIARY 

Monday 6—Friday 10 June 
Lunch Week 3 

Monday 6 June 9:00 am - 4:00 pm  Beach School—Prep 4 
(return by 4pm) 

Tuesday 7 June 8:30 am Head's Breakfast - Year 1 to Prep 6 
(Sunley Hall)  
9:00 am - 3:00 pm  Beach School - Year 2 

Wednesday 8 
June 

9:00 am  Prep 4 Trip to Samphire Hoe  

Thursday 9 June 2:15 pm  U9 Girls Cricket A, B & C v Kent 
College (H) 

Friday 10 June 2:30 pm  Family Assembly: French Trip 
(Sunley Hall)  
9:30 am Forest School - Reception  
7:30 pm SG PTA Party (Sunley Hall)  

 
Winners 

1. Conrad 319 
2. Dickens 310 
3. Chaucer 293 
4. Austen 183 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FUG_24W7O-lTOcqTJDsvfeKUAT9HIPp5wnOcqzYwJq4/edit
mailto:@springgroveschool.co.uk
mailto:vicechair@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:treasurer@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:secretary@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:uniform@sgpta.co.uk
mailto:chair@sgpta.co.uk


 

 

CONGRATULATIONS  
Awards 

Austen: Martin B, Finn P 
Chaucer: Miller P, Myra T 
Conrad: James B, Zara A 
Dickens: Una C, Isabella M-J, Luca T, Theodora O-R 
 
Lexia Certificates 
Daniel A—Level 4 
Ottillie P—Level 5 
Remy B—Level 14 
Samuel P—Level 14 
 
Trinity College London: Ellen P and Cecily B Grade 1 
Singing with Merit: 
 
Mersham Junior Football Club: Otto C—End of season 
trophy for doing well 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 


